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this is the single most effective technical change that you can make to reduce the number of shopping cart abandonments. The
next step is to put in a "One Click Buy" button that will allow users to make a purchase with instant registrations and instant
payment confirmation. The developer also provides a simple replacement for the "Close Window" button shown in the pictures
above with a "Submit" button similar to those used in the Amazon Appstore, Google Play, and Dash. Testing showed that users
made fewer abandoned carts even when they heard that shoppers see this button. When users heard, they could automatically
exit the cart view, close the cart information window, and pay for the order. In particular, the button "Buy in one step", you can
use this button for purchases in any online store. If the user sees this button, they can click it and end browsing. Subsequently,
he can make a purchase. When the user sees the One-Click Bought button, they can continue to view all the information about
the order. He can then confirm the payment without any problems once he has finished watching.In addition, the block button
confirms that the user clicks the "Pay" and "Order" buttons even if the "Cancel" button was not clicked. This helps users
understand that by clicking the "Close Window" button, they can then easily cancel the order and continue viewing order
information. We recommend testing the "Cancel" button as this button helps the user understand why they were not able to end
the order review session. If the "Close Window" or "Cancel" buttons are not used, but the user clicks the "Leave" button (an
attempt to complete the purchase process), this button may give the user the impression that he is still in the order list. The
effectiveness of the lock button and the ability to manage it on the tabs of our mobile application can be assessed in the
following summary tables: Efficient lock button Control Goals successful General (settings for all applications) Number of
buyers 75 131 Number of selected items 7519 7520 Number of paid orders 6959 6960 Number of payment confirmations 68
Total value of purchases 7451 7442 Total number of purchases 6353 6331 Average cost of purchases per day (including remote
purchase) 404 344 Block Button Performance Summary Tables
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